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i‘ANALY STATES THAT
CROSS COUNTRY TEAM
WILL BE STRONG
-

STATE MEET AT LEWISTON
THIS YEAR

BIG PARADE
IS SUCCESS

FROSH ELEVEN PLAYS
MILLINOCKET SATURDAY

No Casualties Reported
As Old College
Tradition is
Upheld

COACHES PLEASED AT
PROSPECTS

BLUE GRIDMEN BARELY
DEFEAT STRONG TEAM
FROM FORT WILLIAMS
Reported

BIG PARADE
IS SUCCESS
No Casualties
As Old College
Tradition is
Upheld

TEAM MUST HAVE BMER
SUPPORT FROM
STUDENTS

Next Saturday the college will be at
tordecl an opportunity to see the Freshman gridders in action against Millinocket
i
As viewed by 1930)
MEN WORKING DAILY
(As reported by 1929)
ARMY TEAM UNUSUALLY
while the varsity is playing at Rhode !
-M-venerable and very
a
with
accordance
In
annual
the
evening
Last Wednesday
POWERFUL
Island. The team has been practicing !
t all Kanaly now has twenty-five
popular custom, the annual "Nightshirt
the
to
much
conducted
was
parade
pajama
fifty
untry
steadily since Sept. 16, when about
out for the Varsity Cross-Co
Parade" of the University of Maine was
satisfaction of the Sophomore class.
Few surprises have been more surpris!I with the probability for a few About 8:30 several Sophomores, with men reported to Coach Kenyon's call.
held September 22. The purpose of this ing than the one Maine received SaturThe squad has rounded into shape very ! formation is to determine the relative
:e before Saturday. With this group paddles of every description clutched in
day at the hands of the soldiers from Fort
nicely, and in the first scrimmage, held 1 merits of the FRESHMEN and sophoWilliams. For some years past this game
, work with he expects an admirable their hands. congregated on the campus
week, the coaches were more than : tni ire classes. This year's parade was a
last
that
candidates
between
the
At
has always been considered a mere scrim
in front of the men's dormitories.
wing of fight
pleased with the showing the new men notable success—for the FRESHMEN.
team.
strong
who
a
build
freshman
to
pajama-clad
each
help
of
mage for preparation for the football sea
sight
!ill
made. There is keen rivalry in the batThe FRESHMEN, garbed in pajamas son. From the results, Saturday's game
The individual excellence of "Artie" showed himself in the windows numerous
tle for the positions as many of the men
diiers descriptions, appeared from was a much nectled scrimmage.
threats, jeers, and hisses at the class of
here with .prep school repu- lannilial liamlin and Oak halls, the fracome
have
The team which the Army showed was
'30 were sent up from the crowd outside.
tations.
houses and private homes. They
ternity
apparhad
one, well-versed in the art of formoment
heavy
opportune
the
a
When
The most of last week was devoted to %% ere mustered into a struggling lbw by
passing as well as following the ball
ward
ently arrived, the clamor increased and
conditioning the men, along with blocking the 's' phis who were armed with padwhich got lost on several occasions. The
the whole band surged toward the dormijuniors wandered
tackling practice. The plebes are
and
and
Seniors
Not
Nlaitte line was especially vulnerable
tories to drive out the Freshmen.
using the huddle system and are master- About, their sacred presence reducing the
finally
The secondary defense was
all
they
were
throughout.
mishap
some
without
ing their plays well. The line charges number of casualties.
good except on the forward passes,
fairly
ousted—the glass doors leading to the
low and hard, while the backfield gets
:Hien the Big Parade was off—with although a few' were intercepted.
Hannibal Hamlin commons paid toll at
off to a fast start.
much disorder and cries of pain and rage
Buzzell seemed g(xxl at plunging thrum
the expense of '30.
punters and drop kickers are as time FRESHMEN broke ranks and met
Se%eral
blue,
of
lisle, but slow on the end runs. Peakes
the
creations
in
came
(Mut they
being (levelope(l, and tho no great distance the sophomore paddles. Orders from the
was about the most alarming bet among
pink, la‘emler, yellow, and white into the
has been thus far achieved, they are be- upper classmen finally started the march
the backs, Sylvester doing well on line
cold clammy air made still colder by the
efficient.
a third of the prisoners bucking. Cassista played the better ganme
alkint
e.miing
but
again;
forincreasing rain. Several of the more
A stiff workout is on the card for this had escaped. As the procession wound at quarter, altho Hobbs and Osgood were
tunate Freshmen escaped while the line
including scrimmage, signal drill, past Fraternity Row the noise of fiat surweek,
in good form.
was being made up prior to marching over
and skull practice. The coaching staffl faced boards against certain portions of
Tlw Maine men were in the best of conto Mt. Vernon. It took considerable padthe calibre of Saturday's oppo- manly anatomy was heard distinctly. Exrespects
dition in contrast to the soldiers who were
dling to impress upon the seemingly fornent, as Millinocket beat Brownville 56-0' citement prevailed as a FROSII broke continually being stretched out.
power.
in
was
'29
that
getful plebes
last Saturday; and Brownville tied Milo,. through the lines and escaped. Another
The cheering was terrible in the opinAs usual several Juniors and Seniors
! tried, but was captured and beaten back
one of the best teams in the state, 0-0.
ion of many—as one writer said "like the
turned out to lend assistance to the underNo definite lineup has been announced, • Imo line.
Maine line." Certainly better support
dogs, but no very successful getaways
the following teams lined up against
While the FROSII were being mus- should be handed the band of blue warbut
charges
numerous
their
were effected by
each other in scrintmage:
tered in front of Balentine Hall, loud riors struggling to bring another state
into the line.
re Palmer. E. Masts from the power house whistle anle
Lufkin
championship to Maine.
The Mt. Vernon girls were on the
rt Richardson nounced that some of the escaped brethTsiales It
As for the band, it was good for its
porch and gave the line a hand as it
rg Hazelton ren had taken possession there. This inMoyer lg
appearance. Kidney will have a bigfirst
with
occupied
Freshmen,
pa,si it. The
c Rufo stilled fresh courage into the hearts of
Zakarian c
ger and better bunch this year. The Freshother thoughts, did not seem to appreciIg Williams the remaining prisoners, and by renewed
Vail rg
man class has several promising musiCAPTAIN TAYLOR
ate the fact that the Sophomores were
It Baker effort they broke through the lines, amid
rt
Randall
cians.
conducting them on their last inspection
le Palmer, J. the cheers of the Balentinites. A lively
1)ow re
ilillman and the dependability of "Janie" tour of the year about Mt. Vernon and Avery qb
qb Knight scrap at the power house followed before
THE GAME
lirt and "Charlie" Gero will be missed Balentine.
rh Moran the hundred or more sophs could overlapworth lh
I
Both teams scored in the second quarA lot of paddling and rough usage was
,itIy this year. "Brad" Baker and
lh Brown , come the thirty-odd FRESHMEN. JusNloone rh
The visitors threatened in the first
ter.
..(•nson have as yet not reported to the necessary in order to hold the line to- Ames lb
fb Ashworth tice was then meted out to the class of
a 35-yard pass was completed by
when
• mad. Benson will undoubtedly return gether on the way to Balentine. Some
There is plenty of reserve strength in: '30; but it was a hollow victory for '29.
of
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and Sable. They were then withescape
Marston
to
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t!. college in a few (lays and take up his
Armstrong. Berenson, Baird, Butler, The power was gone and they were conown tett yard line. A 15 yard
Maine's
in
the back road, but a long line was still
Craig, Drisko, Elmore, Frost, Fuller, sequently unable to blow their numerals.
Bates has the edge this season by hav- left when the Mt. Vernon-lialentine Lim- G(modell, Nason, McFarlane, Fraser, In- The fact that the numerals of 1930 were penalty pushed them back out of danger.
nn.: the Annual distance Classic over ited stopped at its destination. Here man, Kingman, Nash, McAloy, Mallet, visible about the campus the next morning Maine retrieved the ball and started a
march down the field. A forward pass
their (mil course in Lewiston. In ad- again the girls showed their interest by
Mossier, Monk, Herrick, Skinner, Pick- ompleted the triumph of the frosh.
from Sylvester to Natmigan helped mat
((ontinued on Page Four)
dition they have lost but two men by
ard, NVilson.
ters along and as the first period ended
graduation. That the garnet showing is
Coaches Kenyon and Ready are very
Maine was on the 8 yard line.
going to be strong is forcibly brought out
well pleased with the showing made so
Buzzell soon got the ball across for the
by the perfprmances of Wills, Wardfar, but have no comment to make either
lily
touchdown for Maine. I'eakes easwell, Brown and NVakeley in the State
-11 die coming game or the lineup, as
time goal.
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Track Meet last spring. With these men
there are several changes to be made;
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spirit
Maine
stilling
kick for an extra point, thus preventing a
kept steadily at the game and is a memto aid and advance athletics
When interviewed, Coach Frank Kan- classes and
ber of the Highgate Hockey Club. She tie.
Then ensued some more see-sawing
lj made the statement, "We feel that in whetiever possible.
has also played for Middlesex County
true and yet paradoxivery
is
this
All
for the next period and a half,
football
_mural, from an early outlook, the Maine
and the South of England.
true, but false,
last quarter Maine came back
the
in
But
•!ain will balance up to be in keeping with cal as it may seem it is not
This is not her first visit to America.
as Dr. Henry Crane would contend, beall the old time form and pep. Mixwith
of the past."
—m- - Last fall while teaching in a high school
truth. Article
The men who are all ready in training cause it is not the whole
among imi Linallin, she came to the states for two ing in passes among the many line plays.
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this
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"The
they marched down the field. A forward
.ire: Captain "Grunt" Taylor, Bamford, II of the Constitution reads,
its new members two full professors, months to coach hockey in New York,
be:
pass on the last down was intercepted by
Bond, R. S. Chandler, "Cy" Cogswell, of this society shall
associate professors and twenty- and returned to England to finish out the
I. To promote college spirit and in- three
a soldier who was thrown mer his goal
.\take Cushing, Karl Larson, James
last two terms.
such into the two lower classes of three instructors.
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She was so favorably impressed with
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Dr.
University.
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The summary :
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A "Calendar of Coming Events"
and reason for desiring the Sophomore
who was recently appointed Dean of the M. hockey team is speedy hut lacking address,
privileges should be in the hands of Paul Ian,e. Went that the objects of the Sophomore
.'• to be started in which the name,
will take ability in stick work. This is only gained "realm by Monday noon, October 4. Those
who
and
Technology
of
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Owl Society are much broader than perwhose petition. are granted will be
i..ite. and time of various coming
by long practice, and the American girl freshnien
his office about the middle of October.
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facfollowing is a list of the new
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disciplinary body for Freshmen, this is, The
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(Continued on Page Four)
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GIRLS HAVE SERVICES
OF NEW HOCKEY COACH

SOPHOMORE OWL
PLEDGES ANNOUNCED

MANY NEW FACULTY
MEMBERS THIS YEAR

r

FILMS DEVELOPED
PARK'S VARIETY—MILL ST.

SPORTING GOODS
FRED C. PARK—MILL ST.

MAINE PENNANTS
l'ARK'S VARIETY—MILL ST.

HARDWARE—PLUMBING
FRED C. PARK—MILL ST.

M STATIONERY 50#
PARK'S VARIETY—MILL ST.

THE

MAiNE

CAMPUS

_
..us articles are most acceptable. In
general, the following rules should bc
observed in writing news stories:
(1) Put the must important part of
Published Thursday s during the college
—51-ear by the students of the University of
On Saturday morning, with the apout stur) in the first sentence and in this
The Student Senate Dance, which is
Maine,
tirst sentence try to answer "who," proval of the President, the following the first dance of the year, will be held
__Edward M. Engel '27
Editor in-Cluef
appointments of cadet officers in the R.O. in the 1:yninasiuni on Friday evening,
%hat," "when," and "where."
-11 6
Managing Editors
ope land '27
(2) Vrite impersonally and du not put T.C. were announced by Capt. Joseph L. kt.11)Cr 1. The chaperons will be Prol Wet
Lynwood K. Betts
Associate Editor .
editorial continent on an event in your Ready.
fessor and Mrs. Pollard and Mr. and
Departseat Edition
(;eorge F. Kehoe, Lieut. Colonel, Coin- Mrs. Youngs. The music will be furonly, but make them
facts
story.
State
'29
News Editor (Men).--.George F. Mahoney 'V
Mussy
Mantling Battalion,
nished by Ilackett's snappy orchestra.
News Editor (Nomen)—.Bessie A.Stitham
4.1,11100e and correct.
'
V
Aloyd H.
Sports Editors (Men)._ (Matthew
Williams '›
Michael
I..
Lavorgna
,
Capt., Com- Refreshments still be On sale at inter(3) Make your story interesting and
Sports Editor tWomen)..—_Amy B. Adams '27
. --Dorothy_ M. Steward '211 original but not sensational. Avoid trite manding Co. A.
Social Editor
titission. Everyone, including freshmen,
Fraternity Eilitor___Allan B. Chesterton W
__Irene M. Wentworth 'V aords and phrases as: very, rendered tine
Howard S. McPhee, Capt., Command- is welcome to come and help start the
Chapel Editor
ing Co. B.
first dance right. The price is one dolmusic, dancing was enjoyed, etc.
Business Departatest
Chapman
'27
__Stuart
H.
......
Manager
Business
Capt., Command- lar a couple. The committee in charge of
and
Donald
F.
McGary,
so
written
copy
should
be
(4)
The
Asst. Business Manager—Orville T. Swift '28
this dance is composed of Everett Waltz
Walton B. Pearse '29 spaced as to be easily read and edited. ing Co. C.
Circulation Manager
and John Walker.
Company
A.
O'Neil,
Capt.,
Do
John
I).
whenever
possible.
Use
typewriter
Reporters
Annette S. Matthews 'V, Florence Kirk 'V, not use pencil. If a pen is Used, write
Henry G. Howard, 1st Lieut., ComLucy Farrington 'V, Anna L. Sargent 'V,
Margaret J. White '4, Hope E. Craig '28, with care and print all names.
pany
A.
Annette E. Lane 'X, Mary L. Mahoney '29,
IS) Use nick names and abbreviations
Mary A. McGuire '28, Winona Young '29.
Ernest II. Grant, 1st Lieut., Company

NEW CADET OFFICERS
SENATE DANCE
ARE ANNOUNCED
FRIDAY NIGHT

COLUMN
RIGHT
Signals! Two-six-ten-two! Barks off
the quarterback putting his men thru preliminary practice. Drumming of cleated
feet on the good green sod. The satisfying "pung" of boot meeting pigskin.
Signals! Yea, team! In the stands,
kaleidescopic color—flutter of banners,
flutter of high young voices, flutter of
high young hearts.
The
whistle.
Silence —breathless,
tense. Voice of the referee, calm and
questioning "Are you ready?" And the
captains of the teams, proud hands raised
n assent like salute of gladiators.
The whistle again, shrill and piercing,
itisstent as the neighing 4,1 war-horses.
Leisurely swo(ip off a line of men behind
the kicker. Piing! the wave gathers speed,
swenes and breaks in a froth of blue and
red and khaki. Out of the ruck of figures sprawling upon the turf in uncouth
e‘adling flying heels and clutching
hands, there materializes a little blue-andknot 44 men, their white helmets
1 01:bing chise together. Behind them, at
a iittle distance, a slight figure twists and
Oci}s until he has gained the shelter of
.:.4}1r bulk. One strand at a time the little
Jinni _e!s, as red jerseys strive to
:op its persistent driving, but the man
ith the hall lopes calmly on, adroitly

sparingly. Spell out fraternity names and
referring to
Patrick J. Guilfoyle, 1st Lieut., Adjuorganizations tant.
1)a inal A. Ulmer, 1st Lieut., Company
(*.
Write: t hi nigh, flirt lug h, etc. inElmer S. Kelso, 1st Lieut., Comstead of-th4i and thru. Write: alright, pany I).
intercollegiate, intramural, coeducati4m,
Frederick L. Nevilles, 1st Lieut., Att.
Summer Ineligibility
basketupperclassmen,
baseball,
football,
(.
.111}Pio»
-X"Ineligibility to represent the UniverChesterton, 1st Lieut., Supply
Allan
B.
cross
country.
ball,
sity" should be extended from sports and }
I
activities to house-to-house canvassing
,}1. and ploed hockey, working in shifts.
and selling during the summer vacations.
s}.me were honored by being allowed to
Publishers and manufacturers of spec.crub the paint Off the hockey sticks and
ialties recognize the value of the phrase,
},i1 and tape them, while those with recog—M
"I ant a student at Soandso University
tinted artistic ability exhibited their talent
beginning
of
the fall session finds
The
and ant aorking in) way through college,"
in painting the balls. They tried to bel
three new matrons taking up their duties
as an introduction to a sales talk. Acalking In14,rmation Bureaus for lost
girls'
dormitories. Mrs. Delia B.
at the
freshmen.
and played hockey frantically
their
occasionally
have
they
ciirdingly,
Sullivan who was assistant matron of
COACH JOHN QUINN
(Continued on Page Three)
spare
moment.
in
every
representatives feature it whether they are Balentilw and superintendent of the
college students or not, which is a detri- Maples last year has been appointed head
ment to bona fide, working, college stu- matron of Balentine, taking Mrs. Munson's place. Mrs. Sullivan first came to
dents. People misrepresenting themselves
Maine as matron of Balentine during the
should be made ineligible to compete in summer session in 1925.
sales games by the authorities in the comMrs. Grace Neely who is taking Mrs.
munities in which these people operate.
Sullivan's place at the Maples comes front
Then, also, there are students who lit- Lawrence, Kansas. She was supervisor
of a girls' house at the University of
erally give their colleges "black eyes" beKinsas for several years. She is here
cause through so called "cleverness" they
ss ith her daughter, Miss Neely, who is a
were able to unload large orders on non- new instructor in the Home Economics
suspecting houseui‘es. The majority of }I epartment.
At Mount Vernon, Mrs. Louie F. BufIli insets i Nes ti'day are literate Or at least
film
has taken up the work left by Mrs.
magazine-educated and resent the lowerEstabrook. She comes from Dover-Fox ing •4 their dignity which they undergo
mitt and is a Maine alumnae having
%% hen they are the recipients of merchand- graduated in 1898.
ize that they had apparently not signed
for. The student, at the same time, might
he eiitirel ts itbin the law but by "good
salesmanship" lie aas able to make his
prospect think, for the moment at least,
—M
•
SeNeral hundred students and putilcsthat she aas getting a rare bargain. Later,
under the jibes of a husband or neighbor, si,rs attetuled the reception gi%en the
freshman class by the M.C.A. and Y.W.
the housewife sees her mistake and "Hell
C.A. in the Associated building last Friknoas no fury like a housewife who has day
Four-mile belt conveyor --the longest in the world installed in Peni,.,lvania mine
evening. This entertainment for the
for transporting coalfrom mines to river barges. Electric motors operate this conveyor.
been made ridiculous."
entering students has been made an anTherefore, the student who says that he nual affair, since the last three or four
studies at Maine should be conservative giten have ',exit %cry successful. An af
to uphold the prestige of the institution lair of this t)pc affords better possibili
ties than a dance for the freshmen to be
and at the saute time make friends of
come acquainted with a greater number
his prospects es en if he cannot make a of students. The Christian Association
sale for these sante prospects may have hopes to make them better from year to
A button is pressed. An electric motor goes
children of college age alto might be sent )ear.
to work,followed by another and still others
The chief purpose of the reception is to
to some other college.
until twenty sections of a belt conveyor
assist the freshmen in getting better acquainted, not only with their own classfour miles long are in operation!
Reporting
mates but with all the people connected
The t 41MPUS for the fall semester will auk the UM% ersity.
Through an abandoned mine runs this giant
A
pleasant
program,
arranged
by
Fred
he published on Wednesday afternoon,
wheelbarrow carrying nine thousand tons
Th.mipson, a as presented by local lechereafter, and all copy should be placed
of coal per day in a steady stream from the
turers and musicians. Among these were
in the "Campus Box" in the hallway of
Prof. Mark Bailey, alto gave a humorous
miners to the coal barges on the MononAlumni Ilall before Tuesday 800 A.M., reading. Re‘. Mr. .Metzner, pastor of the
gahela
River. One man controls it with no
in order to appear in the issue of the ( iron,. Methodist Church, Robert Parks,
more effort or concern than pressing a
the light - fu)0ted Sophomore of fancy
same week.
dance
fame
who
stepped
in
numerous
diswitch button. Electricity pushes it.
The Board ins ites correspondence of
rections. and Pickard, a reliable expert
criticism (constructive and destructive),
front the class of '30. The pie eating
Not only conveyor belts of all sizes, shapes
information, or entertainment. All letters c•ontest a as won by John Palmer '30.
and kinds, but also hoists, tractors, cranes,
must be signed but names ail! be held
Cheers and songs under the leadership
if
elevators, stackers, locomotives, and other
The General Electric Company
Cogswell '27, acre given after cider
from publication if the writer of the lethas devoted years of study to
:nal doughnuts worked up the spirits of
material-handling equipment have gained
ter so desires.
material-handling and transthe crowd, and following a few more
portation
problems.
In
its
own
Board meetings will be held every
flexibility, dependability, and ease of control
demonstrations, the party broke up, with
vast plants the handling and
Tuesday at 1:(M0 o'clock. F‘er‘one is ever)body expressing
moxing
of
materials
and
prodthrough electric motorization.
appreciation for a
ucts .have been simplified to
welcome. Nests assignments are given gihal night's entertainment.
the highest degree, thus providMoving things in one way or another is the
to reporters at this time. All news items
St
ing a daily demonstration of
For
the
first
time
the
value
of
electricity.
upperclass
girls
were
and notices for the next aeek's issue
educated man's work in life. And electricity,
allotted to stay in Balentine during FreshA series of G-E advertisements
should be given to News Editor: Swicever at his command, is moving more and
man Week. These girls were the hocke)
showing what electricity is
ken, or Women's Nests Editor: Bessie girls and they
doing in many fields will be
paid for their privilege by
still more of the things which move this
sent on request. Ask for bookMuzzy before this meeting.
stork as vat it-el as weather in Maine. The
let GEK-1.
new world of ours.
Reporting is not limited to people on tirst few dos they assisted with the physthe staff ; anyone may write. Unusual ical examinations of the freshmen. Later
7.5Znii
news stories, feature stories, and humor- they to,k charge of the recreation penSubscriptions, II.00 per year
When
Single Copies. Five Cents
lees er use "frat.''
Enteied as second class matter at the post.
aomen's st,cial fraternal
alike, Orono, Maine.
Printed by the University Press, Orono,
them sororities.
call
Maine.

THREE NEW MATRONS
AT DORMITORIES

FRESHMAN RECEPTION
GIVEN LAST FRIDAY
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'tonnes.
Psycholop.
Football
Schedule
Physin
Osgood, Beulah E., Instructor in Home
Di
Instructor
NEW
.
M.,
Earl
inham.
Will
Bowdoin
Game
HAS
PRINT SHOP
Economics.
ics.
Of Maine Colleges
Cost Two Dollars Harris, Hugh K., Instructor in Horti- Perkins, Mary C. Instructor in EngMACHINERY INSTALLED
--st—
MAINE
probably ever
\ cry few students have
a
much
as
Press
University
Sept. 25 Fort Williams at Orono
••.en the
during their travels about asight the Oct. 2 Rhode island at Kingston
• pus, and yet hardly a day goes by but Oct. 9 Middlebury at Middlebury
at some pamphlet or book printed there Oct. 16 C01111. Aggies at Orono
Oct. 23 Bates at Orono
nw t their attention.
Situated between the M.C.A. Building Oct. 30 Colby at Orono
Aubert Hall in a rather inconspicu- Nov. ( Bowdoin at Brunswick
all Nov. 13 U. of N. H. at Durham
Is building, they have been printing
unithe
of
pamphlets
; .ipers, notices, and
BOWDOIN
,rsity for years.
The scope of their work has increased Sept. 25 Boston U. at Brunswick
:ill the development of the university Oct. 2 C. of N. H. at Brunswick
, that we have, at the present time, a Oct. 9 Amherst at Amherst
irint shop equipped with modern machin- Oct. 16 Tufts at Brunswick
,ry and capable of handling any sort of Oct. 23 Colby at 'Waterville
job they may be called upon to do. Aside Oct. 30 Bates at Lewiston
ir,im the requirements of the university Nov. 6 U. of Maine at Brunsick
tiwy- are in an excellent position to handle Nov. 13 Wesleyan at Middletown
printing jobs which the fraternities
BATES
any Other organization on the campus
Oct. 2 M. A. C. at Amherst
iy have.
there was recently installed a new Oct. 9 Tufts at Lewiston
Rally Automatic Press assuring better Oct. 16 Brown at Providecne
faster work than before. In addition Oct. 23 Maine at Orono
•• the new press, a Model 8, 3 magazine Oct. 30 Bowdoin at Lewiston
Nov. 6 Lowell Textile at Lewiston
rittype Machine was purchased.
Nov. 11 Colby at Lewiston
.The staff consists of seven persons.
I.ast year the Prism was printed here,
COLBY
c.,I all those who have seen this book,
neat
()et. 2 Brown at Providence
;-.1.,,\v• that the excellent set-up and
ruling contributed a great deal to its Oct. 9 C. of N. IL at Durham
Oct. 16 Lowell Tex. at Waterville
succes,i.
• Mr. R. W. Libby, manager of the shop, Oct. 23 Bowdoin at Waterville
i•stends a welcome to all students inter- Oct. 30 Maine at Orono
e-tud in printing to inspect his new equip- Nov. 6 Pending
ment and plant. Needless to say, those Nov. 11 Bates at Lewiston
!hat avail themselves of this opportunity
•,\ ill be assured a very profitable and enfurtaining trip.

51 —
The following item was clipped from
the Botedoiii Orient and should be of interest to the football fans who intend to
attend the Maine-Bowdoin game at
Brunswick, November 6.
"At a recent meeting of the athletic
council, committees for the year were
appointed by Thomas C. White '03,
chairman of the council.
"The admission price for the Maine
game will be two dollars, no distinction
being made between grand stand and
bleacher seats. Sixteen hundred bleacher
seats will be erected and practically the
entire crowd will be cared for in reserved seats. Rush seats or standing
room only will be sold after the grand
stand and bleachers have been taken."

Continued from Page One)

Many New Faculty
Members This Year
Ballou, Harold L., Graduate Fellow in
Education.
Berzunza, Julius, Instructor in Spanish
and Italian.
Caulfield, John G. L., Instructor in
Chemistry.
Cohen, Ada, Graduate Fellow in German.
Crabtree, K. G., Instructor in Electrical Engineering.
Crofutt, Charles B., Assistant Professor of Physics.
Dickinson, Charles A.. Professor of

culture.
Hart, Clarence E., Instructor in Civil
Engineering.
II)land, Fay. Instructor in Biology.
Johnson, Alma, Resident Nurse.
Kenyon, William Curtis, Instructor in
Physical Education (Freshman Coach).
Levinson, Ronald B., Associate Professor of Philosophy.
Lutes, Olin S., Professor of Education.
Maddocks, John Lee, Assistant Professor in History.
Mill, Alma J., Assistant Professor in
English.
Morse, Walter Priest, Instructor in
Mathematics.
Neely, Helen, Instructor in Home Eco-

lish.
Rabe, Herbert E., Instructor in Public
Speaking.
lisnhnnoti, William F., Instructor in
EmSgca
Schneider, Margaret, Instructor in Biology.
Sparrow, Theron, Instructor in Engineering Drawing.
Tucker, Albert M.. Instructor in English.
Mrs., Instructor in EngN'\aring, J.
lish.
\\like, Robert \V., Instructor in U. S.
History and Government.
Williams, Blodwen Mary, Acting
\ssoc. Prof. of Education.

SCRAM MACRE
Nlatinee Daily at 2.30

Nights,2 Shows, Starting at 7.00 P.M.

Friday, Oct. 1
Cecil DeMille's Masterpiece
"THE VOLGA BOATMAN"

Tuesday, Oct. 5
Dorothy Gish in
"NELL GWYNN"

Saturday, Oct. 2
Anita Stewart in
"THE PRINCE OF PILSEN"
All Laughs

Wednesday, Oct. 6
Laura LaPlante in
"POKER FACES"

Monday, Oct. 4
Monte Blue in
"ACROSS THE PACIFIC"

Thursday, Oct. 7
Rod La Rocque in
"BACH ELOR'S BRIDES"

rhree)
(Continued from Page Two)
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checking his stride, swerving, ducking,
and avoiding grasping hands.
In the stands, kaleidescopic color gone
mad, blurring like the colors in a swifting spectroscope,—swaying, tossing,
‘‘aving like a jubilant sea in the bright
all sunlight. Maine! Maine! Maine! A
II:adman in a white sweater and white
flannels leaps and twists like a Japanese
contortionist to the brassy blare of the
'land. Touchdown! Touchdown!
The whistle once more, shrill and wailing, and again the calm voice of the refAgain
eree "Touchdown— Maine!"
pandemonium. Then out of the melee of
-hints and cries, "Altogether now—the
hg way for J ones—Jones1"
Joees?—oh, he carried the ball. What
alsnit the little knot of men, green and
brown, and black and blue, who beat a
pathway thru the jungle of arms and legs
that Jones might carry the ball to a
t,itichdown? Merely interferers.
And so it goes, on the gridiron, on the
diamond, on the basketball floor. And the
isint of all this splutter? Some one has
to carry the ball—some one, not alone
here at school, but everywhere in life.
Bird flies across the North Pole. Cheers,
congratulations, headlines in the world's
papers. Bird's name on the world's lips.
But what about the crew of the Josephine
Ford? What about Fokker whose vision
and genius made the Josephine Ford possible? What about the mechanicians who
tightened every bolt and nut, and listening
with trained cars to the droning of that
marvelous motor? Merely inter ferers,
that's all.
Fall 1926—Freshmen, Sophomores, Juniors, Seniors—all just part of the University of Maine for the year one thousan(l nine hundred and twenty-six. Out of
the mass must necessarily come the few,
the leaders whose names will signify a
great year in the history of the school.
It must be so, we cannot all wear sevenleague boots. We cannot all carry the
hall ; let us at least be good interferers.
The annual Freshman-Sophomore Bag
Scrap will take place on Alumni Field
immediately following the Conn. Aggies
Qame on October 16. Upperclass students
are looking forward to this event with a
ereat deal of interest as it will show
«hether the freshman class has unity and
strength enough to outwit the Sophoiniire .

an'why

YOU CAN SMOKE THEM
ALL THE WAY AROUND THE CLOCK
cigarette is like the to n huII. It tries to
apr_ar strong, but it's merel had-mannered. Real
champions delivcr the god in a gentlemanly way
. . . That's OLD (t)LD—t he ne‘N miracle blend
in cigarettes . . . Every draw packs a might of
satisfaction —delivered with kid gloves. That's
why you can smoke OLD GoLD from sunup to
sundown — Without penalty to tongue or taste.
The Pri,titi(•t I.1 l'

I
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Kanaly States That Cross Country
Team Will Be Strong

Oct. 20 Annual Pumpkin Meet
at 3.30
Oct. 23 Edward Little vs.
Frosh at Orono
(
)I. 23 Juniors vs. Freshmen
Interclass Relay
Oct. 29 Lee Academy vs. Frosh
at Lee
Jet. 311 Finals of Interclass
Relay Championship. Between
bakes of the Colby game
Nov. 5 Brewer ‘s. Frosh at
()row,
Nov. 8 Interclass Cross Country Meet
——
J./0ni Paqf 0114•,)

MANAGER C. E. OTIS
The cross country events are as follows:
Fri. Oct. 15 N.H. at Durham
Fri. Oct. 29 State Meet at Lewiston
Nov. 5 ()pen
Mon. Nov. 15 N.E.I.C. Cross Country, Franklin Park, Boston
Varsity and Freshmen
Mon. Nov. 22 Inter-collegiates, Van
Courtlandt Park, N. Y.
Varsity and Frosh
Other events are:
Handicap Meet next Monday, Tuesday
and Wednesday at 4.30.
Relay Championship series.
Seniors s. Sophomores
Sat. Oct. 16 Between halves of
Connecticut game, 1st of class

MAINE

CAMPUS

oje, 01 .uuEst:, yet in their infancy, but with the hearty approval, encouragement, and assistance from the administration and the faculty, much can be
accomplished along these lines.
The pledges from the class of 1929 as
announced between the halves of the Fort
Williams game Saturday are as follows:
Fay,rence (;. Hobbs, Edmund F. Black,
.1,411/ A. Lyden, Harold S. Folsom,
t,t."1-g e I.. Coltart, James C. Buzzell,
Reeinald ii. Merrill, John W. McCarthy,
ietor B. NlacNaughton, Kenneth H.
Voting, Earl D. Taft, \\Infield S. Niles,
Worth I.. Noyes, Harold N. Powell, liarI.. Murray, Louis Airoldi, Loomis S.
Kinney, John R. LaPlant, Gerald C.
t a,aply.

Sophomore Owl Pledges
Announced
((ontinued from Pow One)
- - - NIAnd arL awes athletics whenever possible,
Big Parade Is Success
this is hut aniither of its many objects.
During the past year the field of ac- j
it ill large numbers to enjoy the
tie. ity of the Society was expanded still! fall. At a gi%en signal the Freshman line
more so that
in addition to the orig- tt as released, and they were ordered to
inal objects as quoted from the Constitu- inn (b.N%ii the paddle line one at a time.
tion, the () is meet and help entertain all
As soon as this was over, all attention
visiting teams. A circular letter and ques- was turned to the whistle on the heating
tionnaire was made up and is sent by the plant which was sending loud shrieks of
Owl Scribe to all teams scheduled to '$,i across the campus. Everyone hasvisit the Unitersity in order to assist in tened ho the new scene of action. Several
the arrangements of meeting and enter- Freshmen had barricaded themselves in
tainment. Faculty Manager Kent has the is.ilcr room where the whistle is conbeen complimented for the very courte- trolled. I hmever, some enterprising '29ous and pleasing manner in which visiting er5 climbed onto the roof and disconnected
teams were handled during the past season the whistle, amid shouts of approval from
and this was due in considerable part to the crowd. In the meantime the barrithe work of the Owls.
cade(I freshies were driven out of the
Among other new features, a distinc- I. iler riloth and sent home, whereupon
tive hat was adopted for campus wear as the weakehetl whistle announced the vican ,intward symbol of the enlarged posi- tory 4,i .2i) in husky tones.
tion of the Sophomore Owl Society on
the campus. It serves also to mark the
(Continued Irons Page One)
wearer as one to whom visitors and
Girls Have Services of New
strangers iiia turn for information and
Hockey Coach
assistance.
Nlany
the newly developed phases of English Liiri ho begins hockey at the

The Dean's List for
FRESHMAN GIRLS
First Half Semester
HOLD FIELD DAY
—U—
(lit the Saturday of Freshman Week a
field day was arranged for the freshman
girls. Two teams, the Katz 'n' Januners,
competed for guestdum at a Jialentine
lemonade spree. Captain Rachel Matthetts of the Januners, and Captain
s)Itia Gould of the Katz speedily selected their baseball teams. Excitement
soon reigned, for the hitting on both=
was far and often. A home run by Ellen
Mullaney was the feature of the first
inning. The game finally tell to the Jammers with a score of 27-17.
Meanwhile the other members of the
Rto teams staged a very humorous crab
race, %von by the Jammers. Other events
were the relay hop and a stoop-ball race,
both for distance. In the suitcase race,
the contestants found their burdens to
c.iiitain rather incongruous costumes.
arpenters overalls combined with Indian war-bonnets, and a paintbrush-trimmed cap surmounting a red hockey "pinning- were productive of much hilarity.
All three of these events were seized by
the Katz.
The climax was a three-legged race,
also won by the Katz. The final honors
to the day were accorded this team but
both conquerors and conquered retired
t%ith alacrity front the field to the yell
tu
1.emonade's ready"!

The following is the Dean's List for
the first half of the fall semester 1926,
co%ering the period from September 22
to Not ember 22, 1926.

Seniors: Thomas L. Dickson, Edward
D. Johnson, Nlarade L Johnson, Edith H.
o'Contior, John A. Snell, Ralph J. Swift,
Alexander F. Waldron, Henry C. Waldo.
Juniors: Gifford B. Adams, Caroline D.
Andrews, Russell M. Bailey, Neil S.
Bishop, Lloyd E. Boynton, Frances S.
Fuller, Allen W. Goodspeed, Ardron B.
Lewis, Delmar B. Lovejoy, Eldwin A.
W ixson.
Sophomores: Rutillus H. Allen, Clifford G. McIntire, Mildred McPheters,
Merton S. Parsons, Myrtle M. Walker,
Alice B. Webster.
COLLEGE OF ARTS & SCIENCES

COLLEGE OF TECHNOLOGY

Seniors: Milton H. Clappp, Gaylon H.
McGowan, Watson B. O'Connor, Jr.,
1g. McKendry Seidel' J. Pearce, Louie H. Smith, RayIt, Robischaud mond E. Tobey.
Juniors: George R. Chappell, Linwood
le, Sable S. Cotton, Warren E. Creamer, Clarence
M. Flint, Harry R. Hartman, Waldo W.
Hill, Clarence R. Libby, Lawrence E.
PA1NTS—WALL PAPER
Lymburner, Robert F. Scott, Philip H.
FRED C. PARK—MILL ST.
Trickey.
Sophomores: John B. Ames, George L.
Cohan, Gerald C. Goudy, Elmer G. Horton,.Abraham E. Ledder, Abram J. Libby,
Keith B. Lydiard, Stanley 0. McCart,
Merton F. Morse, George A. Noddin,
Noderic C. O'Connor, Harold N. Powell,
'twee W. Raye, Donald H. Small, Arch:hald Van Smith, Gordon Smith, Maurice
.-Ind 5.i.•t' Money
i. W heeler.

I )ickey, c
Dickson, rg
Bishop, re
1;ray, rt
Latorgna, re

nri. Hum) '17, MGR.
DAKIN SPORTING GOODS
:st ,

xxvi

COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE

Seniors: Amy B. Adams, Edward M.
Bayard, Mary C. Belinian, Grace Bridges,
Anna E. Clark, Blandena C. Couillard,
Marion A. Farrington, Evelyn A. Farris,
Ahba C. Fernald, Waldron E. Fernald,
Edna W. Fowler, Ernest H. Grant, Florence M. Kirk, Marion E. Lord, Claude G.
Lovely, Donald F. McGary, Annette S.
Matthews, Harold A. Medeiros, Clara W.
Peabody, Ada V. Peters, Earle N. Spear,
age of tell, while the average American Harry Stern, Anna K. Stinchfield, Dorogirl knows nothing about the game until thy Q. Taylor, Forrest A. Taylor, Iva S.
Waring, Serena Wood.
site enters college.
Juniors: Mary P. Aiken, Dorothy M.
Miss Campbell is charmed with the
Maine campus which she considers one of Bell. Helen F. Benner, Louis Cohen, Hilthe most beautiful she has ever seen. She da F. Ginsberg, Muriel F. Kirkpatrick,
finds the U. of M. students friendly and Mary A. McGuire, Helen Page, Thelma
inf;wmal, more so than the English col- A. Perkins, Clara E. Sawyer, John H.
Smith.
lege student.
Sophomores: Jessie E. Ashworth, AlIt is regrettable that Miss Campbell's
den
J. Carr, Caroline E. Collins, Barbara
stay here is short, as it is an exceptional .
E.
Damn),
Frank Foggia, Edward G.
opportunity for the hockey team to kat-ill
the fine points of the game. Site leaves' Kelley, Clayton T. Knox, Mary Mahoney,
here the end of this week to go to Stam- John A. Pierce, Maple I. Percival, Abraford, N. V., where she will coach school, ham L. Rubin, Evelyn C. Stalford, Marguerite J. Stanley, Calista E. Sylvester,
Ellsworth B. Thorndike, Erma E. White,
(Continued from Page Ono
Frances E. White.
Blue Gridmen

Barely Defeat
Strong Team from Fort
Williams

Vol.

Beginning September 30, the
Registrar's office will be open from
9:00 A.M. until 12:00 M. and from
1:00 P.M. until 3:00 P.M.
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Recommended by
the English Department of the
University of Maine
WHETHER through the tasks of

every day. or in life's moments of
crisis and great reward, the comfort and understanding of Camel
cheers us on our way. For no other
cigarette was ever so friendly, so
loyal as Camel. The unfathomed
goodness, the deep underlying
quality of Camel tobaccos is
ever-dependable.
The world's largest tobacco organization buys .he best of cverything for Camels. The choicest
Turkish an.! Domestic tobaccos

grown. The kind of blending that
only such a group of experts could
give. Regardless of what you are
willing to pay, there is no other
cigarette like Camel: there can be
no better cigarette made than
Camels. Camels never tire the
taste, no matter how indefatigably
you smoke them, never leave a
cigaretty after-taste.
If you don't yet know Camel
enjoyment, just sample the most
cyquisite fragrance that ever came
:rpm a cigarette. /lave a Caine!!

R. J. ItLYNOLDS 1OBACCO COMPANY, WINSTON-SALEM, N. C.
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WEBSTER'S
COLLEGIATE
The Best Abridged Dictionary—Based

upon
WEBSTER'S NEW INTERNATIONAL

A Short Cut to Accurate Information. Here Is • companion

for your hours of reading and study that will prove its
real
value every time you consult it. A wealth of ready information
on words, people, places, is instantly yours.
106,000 words with definitions. etymologies,
pronunciations and use in its 1,256 pages.
1.700 illustrations. includes dictionaries of
biography and geography and other special
features. Printed on Bible Paper.
See It at Your Collegn BOOkgfore or Writ.
for Information to the Publisher*.

G.& C. MERRIAM CO.
Springfield. %nu.
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